[START TIMING MODULE]

[ASK ALL]
[ACCEPTABLE RANGE IS 0-98]
[FORCE RESPONSE]
F4.  What is your age? [PN: IF CATI:] (RECORD ACTUAL AGE IN YEARS)
_______
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Refused

[IF F4<18, THANK AND TERMINATE “Thank you for your time. Have a good day/ evening.”]

[ASK IF F4 = 9/REFUSED]
[FORCE RESPONSE]
F4a.  Are you...

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST)

0  Under 18
1  18-29 years old
2  30-44 years old
3  45-59 years old
4  60 years old or more
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Refused

[IF F4a = 0,9 THANK AND TERMINATE “Thank you for your time. Have a good day/ evening.”]

[ASK ALL]
[FORCE RESPONSE]
S3a.  Do you currently live in Wisconsin?

1  Yes
2  No
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Refused

[IF S3a=2,9 THANK AND TERMINATE “Thank you for your time. Have a good day/ evening.”]
[ASK IF S3a=1/CURRENTLY LIVE IN WISCONSIN]
[FORCE RESPONSE]
S3b.  In what county in Wisconsin do you live?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ IF NECESSARY)

[PN: INSERT COUNTY LIST AT THE BACK OF THIS SURVEY]
S4. Do you currently live within the Milwaukee city limits?

1. Yes
2. No

999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) No Answer/Don’t know/Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Prefer not to say

S5. Some people are registered to vote, and others are not. Are you registered to vote in the precinct or ward where you now live, or aren’t you?

1. Yes, registered to vote in the precinct
2. No, not registered to vote

999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) No Answer/Don’t know/Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Prefer not to say

S6. Do you plan to register to vote, or is there a chance that you may not register?

1. Plan to register
2. Chance may not register

999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) No Answer/Don’t know/Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Prefer not to say

[PN: IF S3b=079 AND S4=1/LIVES WITHIN MILWAUKEE CITY LIMITS, ADD TO MILWAUKEE QUOTA GROUP. OTHERWISE (S4=2), ADD TO MILWAUKEE DMA QUOTA GRP]

[PN: IF S3b=997,998 AND S4=1/LIVES WITHIN MILWAUKEE CITY LIMITS, ADD TO MILWAUKEE QUOTA GROUP. OTHERWISE (S4=2), FETCH THE COUNTY/FIPS INFO FROM THE SAMPLE FILE AND USE IT TO ASSIGN S_REGION.]

[PN: IF S4=999/PREFER NOT TO SAY, THANK AND TERMINATE “Thank you for your time. Have a good day/evening.”]
[ASK IF WEB]
[FORCE RESPONSE]
TRAP. To ensure the program is working properly, please select the number “3” below.

1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5

BEGIN PROGRAMMING MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE

MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE

[START TIMING MODULE]
[PN: INCLUDE RANDOMIZATION VARIABLE IN DATASET]

[ASK ALL]
Q1. Some people seem to follow what's going on in politics most of the time, whether there's an election going on or not. Others aren't that interested. Would you say you follow what's going on in politics most of the time, some of the time, only now and then, or hardly at all?

1 Most of the time
2 Some of the time
3 Only now and then
4 Hardly at all
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
[PN: RANDOMIZE ORDER OF Q2 AND Q3]
Q2. Overall, do you approve or disapprove of the way Joe Biden is handling his job as president?

[PN: IF CATI:] (INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTION: GET ANSWER, THEN ASK: "Do you strongly or somewhat (approve/disapprove)?")

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)

1 Strongly approve
2 Somewhat approve
3 Somewhat disapprove
4 Strongly disapprove
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
Overall, do you approve or disapprove of the way Tony Evers is handling his job as Governor of Wisconsin? 

(INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTION: GET ANSWER, THEN ASK: “Do you strongly or somewhat (approve/disapprove)?”)

(READ LIST IF NECESSARY)

1. Strongly approve
2. Somewhat approve
3. Somewhat disapprove
4. Strongly disapprove
998. Don’t know
999. Refused / WEB BLANK

Please tell me if you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of each of them, or if you haven’t heard enough about them yet to have an opinion.

(READ IF NECESSARY: Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of [INSERT NAME] or haven’t you heard enough about them yet?)

Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of [INSERT NAME Q4-Q11] or haven’t you heard enough about them yet?

1. Favorable
2. Unfavorable
3. Haven’t heard enough
998. Don’t know
999. Refused / WEB BLANK

Tammy Baldwin
Ron Johnson
[PN: RANDOMIZE Q6 TO Q11]

Q6. Tony Evers [PN: IF CATI:] (EE-vers)
Q7. Joe Biden
Q8. Donald Trump
Q9. Ron DeSantis
Q10. Nikki Haley
Q11. Mike Pence

[ASK ALL]
[PN: RANDOMIZE Q12 TO Q15]
[PRESNT EACH ON OWN SCREEN, KEEP “HERE ARE SOME POSSIBLE CANDIDATES ..” IN ALL SCREENS]

Here are some possible candidates for office in 2024 ... <<INSERT NAME>>

[PN: IF CATI:] Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of <<INSERT NAME Q12-Q15> or haven't you heard enough about them yet?

[PN: IF WEB:] Do you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of <<INSERT NAME Q12-Q15>> or haven't you heard enough about them yet?

Q12. U.S. Representative Tom Tiffany
Q13. U.S. Representative Mike Gallagher
Q14. Madison businessman Eric Hovde [PN: IF CATI:] (huv-dee)
Q15. Former Sheriff David Clarke

[ASK ALL]
[PN: RANDOMIZE Q16 TO Q17; INCLUDE ROTATE IN DATA FILE]

Q16. How concerned are you about the safety of the water supply in your community? Are you very concerned, somewhat concerned, not too concerned, or not at all concerned?

1 Very concerned
2 Somewhat concerned
3 Not too concerned
4 Not at all concerned
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q17. How concerned are you about certain long-lasting chemicals, known as PFAS [PN: IF CATI:] (p-fass), contaminating your drinking water? Are you very concerned, somewhat concerned, not too concerned or not at all concerned?

1 Very concerned
2 Somewhat concerned
3 Not too concerned
4 Not at all concerned
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
Q18a. Are water quality issues mainly a problem in isolated parts of the state or should residents throughout the state be concerned about them?

1. Only an isolated problem
2. Concern throughout the state
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

Q18b. Are water quality issues mainly a problem in isolated parts of the state, such as Milwaukee, or should residents throughout the state be concerned about them?

1. Only an isolated problem
2. Concern throughout the state
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

Q18c. Are water quality issues mainly a problem in isolated parts of the state, such as Eau Claire (Oh-Claire), or should residents throughout the state be concerned about them?

1. Only an isolated problem
2. Concern throughout the state
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

Q19. Does your home's water come from a private well or a municipally owned water system?

1. Private well
2. Municipally owned water system
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

Q20. Do you think abortion should be legal in all cases, legal in most cases, illegal in most cases, or illegal in all cases?

1. Legal in all cases
2. Legal in most cases
3. Illegal in most cases
4. Illegal in all cases
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
[ASK ALL]
Q21. Which is more important to you: reduce property taxes or increase spending on public schools?

1. Reduce property taxes
2. Increase spending on public schools
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q22. How satisfied are you with the job the public schools are doing in your community? Very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?

1. Very satisfied
2. Satisfied
3. Dissatisfied
4. Very dissatisfied
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q23. Do you favor or oppose allowing all students statewide to use publicly funded vouchers to attend private or religious schools if they wish to do so?

1. Favor
2. Oppose
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q24. If you were making the choice for the next Wisconsin state budget between increasing state support for (students to attend private schools) or increasing state support for (public schools), which would you favor, (private schools) or (public schools)?

1. Private schools
2. Public schools
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q25. Do you favor or oppose increasing state aid, called shared revenue, to counties and municipalities?

1. Favor
2. Oppose
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
[ASK ALL]
Q26. Would you favor or oppose legislation that would allow cities and counties to increase sales taxes to be used for local government programs?

1  Favor
2  Oppose
998  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q27. Thinking just about the state of Wisconsin, do you feel things in Wisconsin are generally going in the right direction, or do you feel things have gotten off on the wrong track?

1  Right direction
2  Wrong track
998  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
Q28. Do you favor or oppose the recent Supreme Court decision to overturn Roe versus Wade, thus striking down the 1973 decision that made abortion legal in all 50 states?

1  Favor
2  Oppose
3  [PN: IF WEB:] Haven’t heard of the decision
998  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
[PN: RANDOMIZE CODES 1-2 IN Q29 AND Q29B WORDING AND RESPONSE CODES.]
Q29. If the 2024 election for president were held today between [Former President Donald Trump, the Republican] and [President Joe Biden, the Democrat] would you vote for [Donald Trump] or for [Joe Biden] or haven’t you decided?

1  Donald Trump
2  Joe Biden
3  Haven’t decided
999  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK IF 3 IN Q29]
[PN: KEEP ORDER OF NAMES AND OPTIONS IN Q29]
Q29b. If you had to choose, would you vote for [Biden] or for [Trump]?

1  Donald Trump
2  Joe Biden
998  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999  [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
[ASK ALL]

[PN: RANDOMIZE CODES 1-2 IN Q30 AND Q30B WORDING AND RESPONSE CODES.]

Q30. If the 2024 election for president were held today between [Florida Governor Ron DeSantis, the Republican,] and [President Joe Biden, the Democrat,] would you vote for [Ron DeSantis] or for [Joe Biden] or haven’t you decided?

1. Ron DeSantis
2. Joe Biden
3. Haven’t decided
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK IF 3 IN Q30]

[PN: KEEP ORDER OF NAMES AND OPTIONS IN Q30]

Q30b. If you had to choose, would you vote for [Biden] or for [DeSantis]?

1. Ron DeSantis
2. Joe Biden
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]

Q31. Is the government in Wisconsin working as it was intended to or is it broken?

1. Working as intended
2. Is broken
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]

Q32. Thinking about your family’s financial situation, would you say you are living comfortably, just getting by, or struggling to make ends meet?

1. Living comfortably
2. Just getting by
3. Struggling
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]

F1. Generally speaking, do you usually think of yourself as a Republican, a Democrat, or an Independent?

1. Republican
2. Democrat
3. Independent
4. [PN: IF WEB:] Other/No preference
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Other/No preference
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
F2. Do you think of yourself as closer to the Republican Party or to the Democratic Party?

1 Republican
2 Democrat
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[PN: ASK Q33 IF F1=1 OR F2=1 (REPUBLICAN/LEAN-REPUBLICAN)]

[PN: RANDOMIZE CANDIDATE ORDER, KEEP 11 (HAVEN'T DECIDED) ALWAYS LAST]

Q33. Here are some potential candidates for the Republican presidential nomination. If the primary were today, whom would you vote for or haven't you decided?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ IF NECESSARY)

1 Chris Christie
2 Ron DeSantis
3 Larry Elder
4 Nikki Haley
5 Asa [PN: IF CATI:] (AY-suh) Hutchinson
6 Mike Pence
7 Vivek Ramaswamy [PN: IF CATI:] (Vee-vek Rahm-ah-swommy)
8 Tim Scott
9 Doug Burgum [PN: IF CATI:] (BUR-gum)
10 Donald Trump
11 Haven't decided
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[PN: ASK Q34 IF F1=1 OR F2=1 (REPUBLICAN/LEAN-REPUBLICAN)]

[PN: RANDOMIZE CODES 1-2 IN Q34 WORDING AND RESPONSE CODES.]

Q34. If it were a choice between just the two of them, whom would you prefer as the Republican nominee for president in 2024: [Donald Trump] or [Florida Governor Ron DeSantis]?

1 Donald Trump
2 Ron DeSantis
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[PN: ASK Q35 IF F1=2 OR F2=2 (DEMOCRAT/LEAN-DEMOCRAT)]

[PN: RANDOMIZE CODES 1-3 IN Q35 WORDING AND RESPONSE CODES.]

Q35. Here are some potential candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination. If the primary were today, whom would you vote for or haven't you decided?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ IF NECESSARY)

1 Joe Biden
2 Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
3 Marianne Williamson
4 Haven't decided
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
DEMOGRAPHICS

[ASK ALL]

S2. [PN: IF WEB:] Do you describe yourself as a man, a woman, or in some other way?

[PN: IF CATI:] Record Gender: (DO NOT ASK. RECORD ONLY ONE RESPONSE)

1 Man
2 Woman
3 [PN: IF WEB:] Some other way
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know/Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] Web blank

[ASK ALL]

F3. What is the highest level of education you completed?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST)

01 Elementary school only
02 Some high school but did not finish
03 Completed high school
04 Some college but didn't finish
05 Two year college degree
06 Four year college degree
07 Some graduate work
08 Completed masters or professional degree
09 Advanced graduate work or PhD
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]

F5. Are you currently married, living with a partner but not married, widowed, divorced, separated, or have you never been married?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)

1 Married
2 Living with a partner but not married
3 Widowed
4 Divorced
5 Separated
6 Never Married
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
F6. How many adults who currently live with you are 18 years old or older? Please be sure to include yourself.

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ IF NECESSARY: "This does not include college students living away from home or military who are deployed and living somewhere else.")

_____ [PN: IF CATI:] (RECORD EXACT NUMBER 1-9)

10 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) 10 or more (VOL)
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

F7. How many children under 18 are currently living with you, if any?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)

0 None
1 One
2 Two
3 Three
4 Four
5 Five or more
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

F8. Are you of Hispanic or Latino origin, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban or some other Spanish background?

1 Yes
2 No
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

F9. Would you describe yourself as White, African American or Black, Asian, Native American, of more than one race or some other race?

01 White
02 African American or Black
03 Asian, South Asian, or Pacific Islander
04 Native American or American Indian
05 More than one race
97 Other, Specify_________________
**[ASK ALL]**

F10. Aside from weddings and funerals, how often do you attend religious services... more than once a week, once a week, once or twice a month, a few times a year, seldom, or never?

**[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)**

|   |   
|---|---
| 1 | More than once a week  
| 2 | Once a week  
| 3 | Once or twice a month  
| 4 | A few times a year  
| 5 | Seldom  
| 6 | Never  
| 998 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know  
| 999 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

**[ASK ALL]**

F11. What is your religious preference – are you Protestant, Roman Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, another religion or no religion?

**[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)**

**[PN: IF CATI:] (IF RESPONDENT NAMES ANYTHING ELSE, ASK: Would that fall under the general category of Protestant religions, is it a Christian religion, but not Protestant, or is it something else?)**

|   |   
|---|---
| 1 | Protestant  
| 2 | Roman Catholic  
| 3 | Jewish  
| 4 | Muslim/Islam  
| 5 | Mormon/Latter-Day Saints  
| 6 | Other Christian Religion  
| 7 | Other Non-Christian Religion  
| 8 | No Religion/Atheist/Agnostic  
| 998 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know  
| 999 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

**[ASK IF F11=01, 06; PROTESTANT OR OTHER CHRISTIAN RELIGION]**

F12. Would you describe yourself as a "born-again" or evangelical Christian, or not?

|   |   
|---|---
| 1 | Yes, would  
| 2 | No, would not  
| 998 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know  
| 999 | [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
F13. Last year, that is in 2022, what was your total household income from all sources, before taxes? <<DISPLAY ONLY IF CATI: “Just stop me when I get to the right category.”>>

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST)

01  [PN: IF WEB:] Less than $10,000
01  [PN: IF CATI:] Less than $10,000
02  [PN: IF WEB:] $10,000 to less than $20,000
02  [PN: IF CATI:] 10 to under $20,000
03  [PN: IF WEB:] $20,000 to less than $30,000
03  [PN: IF CATI:] 20 to under $30,000
04  [PN: IF WEB:] $30,000 to less than $40,000
04  [PN: IF CATI:] 30 to less than $40,000
05  [PN: IF WEB:] $40,000 to less than $50,000
05  [PN: IF CATI:] 40 to less than $50,000
06  [PN: IF WEB:] $50,000 to less than $75,000
06  [PN: IF CATI:] 50 to less than $75,000
07  [PN: IF WEB:] $75,000 to less than $100,000
07  [PN: IF CATI:] 75 to less than $100,000
08  [PN: IF WEB:] $100,000 to less than $150,000
08  [PN: IF CATI:] 100 to less than $150,000
09  [PN: IF WEB:] $150,000 to less than $200,000
09  [PN: IF CATI:] 150 to less than $200,000
10  [PN: IF WEB:] $200,000 and over
10  [PN: IF CATI:] Over $200,000
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

F14. Would you describe the place where you live as urban, suburban or rural?

[PN: IF CATI:] (INTERVIEWER, IF NECESSARY: “Urban is a big city like Milwaukee, Madison, or Green Bay. Suburban is a built-up place close to a big city and rural is less built up with fewer people and further away from a big city”)

1  Urban
2  Suburban
3  Rural
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don’t know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK
[ASK ALL]
F16. In general, would you describe your political views as...

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST)

1. Very conservative
2. Conservative
3. Moderate
4. Liberal
5. Very liberal
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
F17. Are you or any member of your household a member of a local, state or national labor union?

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST IF NECESSARY)

1. Yes, respondent
2. Yes, another household member
3. Yes, both respondent and another household member
4. No, nobody in household
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK ALL]
[PN: REQUIRE 5-DIGIT RESPONSE.]
F18. What is your zip code?

___________________ (Enter 5-digit zip code.)

99999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[PN: IF CATI:] (INTERVIEWER: READ BACK AND CONFIRM CORRECT ZIP CODE)

[ASK ALL]
F20. Of all the personal telephone calls that you receive, do you get...

[PN: IF CATI:] (READ LIST)

1. All or almost all on a cell phone
2. Some on a cell phone and some on a home phone
3. All or almost all on a regular home phone
998 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Don't know
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused / [PN: IF WEB:] WEB BLANK

[ASK IF CATI]
F21. Is this phone a cell phone?

1. Yes
2. No
999 [PN: IF CATI:] (DO NOT READ) Refused